
This Week in Nursery  3rd – 7th June 
 Upcoming Dates 

PEEP – Wednesday 2-3pm                              
Transition for school dates :  

 Thursday 6th June  

 Thursday 13th June  

 Thursday 20th June   

 

 Missing Wellingtons and Pink Girls Bar sandals                                
We have a new pair of Avenger Wellington Boots and pink sandals that have gone missing from Nursery, could we ask everyone to have a quick check at home just in case they have 
been picked up by accident. Many thanks  

 Forest Schools  

Next week we plan to take the afternoon children to the woods. Sadly we were unable to go to the woods last week with them so have moved their week forward . 
We hope you understand that over the next few weeks, it may not always be possible to visit the Forest but we will try to get out as often as possible. Reasons for not attending would 
be mainly due to staffing numbers as we have ratios to meet both in nursery and in the woods or weather related.  
 

 Wellington boots and Waterproofs 

Children are encouraged to go outside in all weathers. Please bring your child’s wellington boots for your child every day even if  they are not going to the forest.  
                 
                Puddle! 

 As we have had a lot of rainfall over the last few days there has been days that the large puddle in the garden had restricted outdoor learning. We apologise for this and will do our 

absolute best to get the children outside every day. Please make sure your child has wellington boots with them so they can stil l go out . 
 Nursery Funds 

This is a donation that we ask for to enable us to pu rchase healthy snacks for the children as well as additional resource.  Information about the recommended amount and when to pay 
can be found on the information board within the nursery. Please ask a member of staff if you require additional information.   

 

 The Borrowing Library 

Children can borrow books from the Nursery to read at home.  The Borrowing Library is located at the back of the nursery room.  Please feel free to have a look at drop 
off and pick up times.  We have had a lot of children now regularly using the borrowing library and taking books home to share with you at night. This is great  can we ask 
if you have any nursery books at home that you return them before borrowing more   

 

 
 
 

 
It is the school policy, when a child has an injury to their face or head regardless of the severity; we are required to make a phone call home. This will also be recorded on an accident or incident 

form at nursery which you will be asked to sign.  If you have any questions regarding this please speak to a member of staff. 
 

If your child is going to be absent from nursery for any reason please could you let us know by phoning us on 0131 271 4610  


